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Influence of sensory manipulation on postural
control in Parkinson's disease

J A Waterston, M B Hawken, S Tanyeri, P Jantti, C Kennard

Abstract
Postural control was assessed on a tilting
platform system in 20 patients with idio-
pathic Parkinson's disease and 20 age-
matched controls. The amount of infor-
mation provided by vision and lower
limb proprioception was varied during
the experiment to investigate the influ-
ence of changes in sensory cues on pos-
tural control. The patient group with
clinical evidence of impaired postural
control (Hoehn and Yahr III) had signifi-
cantly higher sway scores over all sen-
sory conditions than either the Hoehn
and Yahr II group or controls. The pat-
tern of sway scores indicated that no
obvious deficit in the quality, or process-
ing, of sensory information was responsi-
ble for the postural instability observed
in this group. The patients in both Hoehn
and Yahr groups were also able to
respond appropriately to potentially
destabilising sensory conflict situations
and significandy improved their sway
scores when provided with visual feed-
back of body sway. The results indicate
that in Parkinson's disease, the main site
of dysfimction in postural control is
likely to be at a central motor level.
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Postural instability is a major clinical problem
affecting patients with Parkinson's disease
and usually becomes manifest in the later
stages of the disease when it is often relatively
resistant to drug treatment. Several authors
have described abnormalities of postural
reflexes'-" which may account for some or all
of the observed clinical postural deficits. The
process of maintaining balance also involves
the use of visual, proprioceptive, and vestibu-
lar information, and sensory information
must be integrated with the 'internally speci-
fied set of goals related to the motor task"2
before appropriate motor commands can be
specified. This process can involve arbitration
in cases of sensory conflict, and short or long
term adaptive responses to loss of sensory
function and to changes in the requirements
of the task.
The degree to which sensory integration is

impaired in Parkinson's disease has rarely
been studied. Bronstein et al"3 reported that
some patients had difficulty in suppressing
the destabilising postural activity induced by
repeated exposure to a moving visual scene,

in contrast to normal controls and patients
with cerebellar disease who adapted quickly
after the first stimulus. Two studies have also
suggested that patients with parkinson's dis-
ease may be less accurate than control sub-
jects in assessing the direction of the visual'4
and postural'5 vertical.
A common clinical observation is the

improvement in motor performance pro-
duced by manipulation of sensory input, as in
the use of auditory stimuli or lines drawn on
the floor to overcome freezing of gait.' This
phenomenon suggests that parkinsonian sub-
jects are able to use sensory cues to overcome
difficulties in initiation or continuation of
movement. Normal subjects can use the
information provided by visual feedback of
sway movements to reduce body sway.'6 The
effect of sensory cues, in particular visual
feedback, has not been examined in the con-
text of postural motor control in Parkinson's
disease, although inability to use such infor-
mation to reduce body sway has been found
in older subjects, some of whom also showed
clinically impaired control of posture.'6
We assessed postural sway in control sub-

jects and parkinsonian patients to document
any postural instability, and to study its rela-
tion to disease severity. In addition, we inves-
tigated the relative importance of vision and
lower limb proprioception in the control of
sway by varying the amount of sensory infor-
mation available to the subject, based on the
method developed by Nashner.'7 Some of the
manipulations of sensory information
exposed the subjects to situations involving
sensory conflict, providing us with the oppor-
tunity to evaluate the central integrative
functions involved in postural control. The
effect of sway feedback was also examined to
see whether this information could be used by
parkinsonian subjects to improve sway
performance.

Subjects and methods
SUBJECTS
Twenty men with idiopathic Parkinson's dis-
ease and 20 age-matched male controls were
studied. The diagnosis of idiopathic disease
was made on the basis of clinical findings and
response to levodopa. All subjects were
assessed clinically and were excluded if evi-
dence was found of other significant pathol-
ogy that might affect postural control, such as
vestibular disease, reduced visual acuity, or
neuromuscular dysfunction. An assessment of
disease severity, using the Hoehn and Yahr"l
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rating scale, was carried out by one of the
investigators just before testing. There were
nine patients with Grade II (HY2) and 11
with Grade III disease (HY3). None of the
subjects exhibited significant body tremor
that might have affected measures of sway.
The mean age of the patients was 63.8 years
(range 41-78), and that of the controls 62.7
years (range 45-74). Patients were instructed
to withhold their anti-parkinsonian medica-
tion on the day of testing if possible, but not
if this produced disabling motor symptoms. A
total of 18 patients were taking medication,
the remaining two being recently diagnosed
and drug free. Informed consent was
obtained, and the experiments were approved
by the local ethics committee.

APPARATUS
A schematic diagram of the apparatus is
shown in fig 1. Subjects stood on a platform
that could be rotated about the axis of the
ankle joints by an electrohydraulic servo.
Curtains with a red and white chequered pat-
tern were positioned one metre on each side
of the subject to provide a structured visual
environment, and an oscilloscope screen was
positioned one metre in front of the subject at
eye level in the centre of a black curtain.
Handrails were mounted on either side of the
platform to provide support for the subject in
the event of loss of balance. Sway angle was
measured by a light rod attached at waist
level, which was connected to a linear trans-
ducer (LVDT, RDP Electronics type
D5/500E, linearity 0-1% FSD). The axis of
rotation of the vertical lever was set at ankle
height, so that its angular displacement
matched that of the subject. The signal from
the linear transducer represented sway angle
with an error of less than 0 5% over 100 up or
down.

PROCEDURE
Subjects stood without shoes on the platform

Display screen

Sway transducer

)s Computer

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~~ - - - - - - --4 0 ---- -L - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Sway signal
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the apparatus. A sway transducer measured
anteroposterior sway which was analysed off line by computer. The sway signal was used
to drive the supporting platfotm during the ankle stabilised conditions, or a moving
horizontal line- on the display screen during the sway feedback conditions. See textfor
fiurther details.

with feet a comfortable distance apart. They
were asked to control body sway primarily at
the ankle joints, keeping the hip and knee
joints as straight as possible. A period of prac-
tice was allowed, usually about 30 s, until the
subject became familiar with each test condi-
tion: and short rest periods were given
between each test.

Six possible combinations of test condi-
tions were available, using three visual condi-
tions: eyes open (EO); eyes closed (EG); and
sway feedback (SF), and two proprioceptive
conditions: fixed platform (FP) and ankles
stabilised (AS).

During sway feedback the sway signal from
the transducer was displayed on the oscillo-
scope as a horizontal line which moved up
with forward sway and down with backward
sway. The subject was asked to keep the mov-
ing line level with a horizontal reference
point, which was set at a comfortable level
before the test. Gain was set to produce one
degree of displacement of the line on the
retina for one degree of sway as previous tests
had shown this to be effective in reducing
sway in control subjects. The three visual
conditions were presented both with the plat-
form fixed, and with the sway signal control-
ling platform movement (ankles stabilised).
The gain was set so that the platform rotation
followed the subject's movements as closely
as possible. This minimises ankle joint rota-
tion, and reduces proprioceptive input from
the ankle joints and muscles to a very low
level'7 without causing a major increase in
platform compliance, which would otherwise
reduce the effectiveness of compensatory pos-
tural adjustments. The order of presentation
of the six test conditions was varied between
subjects to compensate for fatigue, practice
and carry over effects.

For each trial, the sway signal was low
pass filtered to prevent aliasing (3 pole Butter-
worth analogue LPF, -3 dB at 10 Hz),
and digitised for 80 s at 20 Hz (Digitimer
D210 12-bit A to D card). Subsequently, 60 s
of the sway signal was selected manually on
the computer screen for analysis and the root
mean square (RMS) amplitude was calcu-
lated. In cases where subjects lost balance no
sway score was available, and in order to
include these subjects in the analysis it was
necessary to find some method of estimating
an appropriate score (omitting such subjects
would bias the analysis). We used a method
similar to that described by Nashner et al.'7
Subjects who lost balance were allocated a
sway amplitude equal to that of the subject
(patient or control) who had the largest RMS
sway amplitude in any condition without los-
ing balance. This procedure necessarily
underestimates the sway in those tests where
subjects lost balance.

Independent of this, the distribution of
RMS sway amplitude values was found to be
skewed, with the median shifted towards the
lower scores. A natural log transform was
therefore applied before analysis to normalise
the data so that a factorial repeated measures
analysis of variance could be performed.
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Repeated measures (within subject) factors
were vision (EC, EO, SF) and platform con-
dition (FP, AS). The between subjects factor
was subject group (control, HY2, HY3). The
number of times subjects in the different
groups lost balance with AS + EC were com-
pared using Fisher's exact test.

Table Losses of balance with ankles stabilised and eyes
closed

Completed Lost
n tnial balance

Controls 20 17 3
Hoehn andYahrGrade 2 9 5 4
Hoehn andYahrGrade 3 11 2 9

Results
The results for each of the three subject
groups obtained under the six test conditions
are plotted in fig 2. The analysis of variance
showed a significant effect of subject group
(p = 0-0045). Unplanned comparison of the
means over all test conditions for the three
subject groups using the Student-Newman-
Keuls method showed that the HY3 patients
had larger sway scores overall (p < 0.05) than
the HY2 patients and the controls, who did
not differ (fig 3).

With the platform fixed, the mean sway
scores of the HY2 group were identical to
those of the controls under all visual condi-
tions, whereas the mean scores for the HY3
group were larger. Under the AS condition
the three groups were separated, the HY3
group having larger mean scores than the
HY2 group and controls. In both patient sub-
groups there was a large variance in the sway
scores which reflected wide differences in per-
formance, with some subjects in both the
Hoehn and Yahr groups exhibiting normal
sway values.

This was not the case for the AS + EC
condition, where most HY3 subjects lost bal-
ance either before or during the measure-
ment. The table shows the numbers of
subjects who lost balance in the three subject
groups. Fisher's exact test of the differences

Figure 2 Means of
transformed sway scores
versus test conditions for
the controls (0) and
Parkinson subjects ((a)
Hoehn and Yahr group II;
(A) group III) (error bars
+ 1 SD). EC = eyes
closed; EO = eyes open;
SF = sway feedback.

Figure 3 Main effect of
subject group (p =
0 0045). Mean sway for
Hoehn and Yahr group III
(HY3) greater than that
for controls and Hoehn
and Yahr group II (HY2)
(p < 0 05). (Error bars
± 1 SD).

EC EO SF

Fixed platform

Control

11

EC EO SF

Ankle stabilised

I0

HY2

in the incidence of loss of balance gave a two-
tail p value of 000097 for this 3 x 2 table.
To examine the differences between the
groups, the table was partitioned into two
independent 2 x 2 tables using the method
described in Siegel and Castellan.'9 The first
table compared controls with HY2 subjects,
and the rates of balance loss did not differ
significantly (p > 0 1). The second table com-
bined controls and HY2 subjects and com-
pared the combination with HY3. The
difference in rates of loss of balance was sta-
tistically significant (p < 0 001). The 3 x 2
table was partitioned in this way because
HY3 subjects have a known, prior, clinically
demonstrable deficit in postural control and,
in this respect, differ from both HY2 subjects
and controls. Losses of balance in the HY3
group correlated with the reported incidence
of falls; seven out of eight patients who had
reported falls lost balance during the tests.

There was a significant interaction between
the visual and proprioceptive conditions,
independent of group, which indicates that
subject's responses to changes in visual con-
dition when the platform was fixed differed
from those under ankle stabilised conditions
(fig 4). A contrast analysis applied to this
interaction showed a significantly larger
increase in sway score in response to eye clo-
sure with ankle stabilisation (p < 0 0001),
whereas the reduction in sway score with
sway feedback did not differ significantly
between the two platform conditions (p =
04858). The figure also shows that sway
scores were higher in all cases with ankle sta-
bilisation, a result which was again significant
(platform, main effect, p < 0.0001).
To investigate whether disturbance of

vestibular function was a possible cause of
impaired balance in our patient group, caloric
testing was performed on six of the 13
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Figure 4 Mean sway scores v test condition for data
collapsed over all three subject groups to show the vision x
platform interaction (p < 0 0001). (0) ankles stabilised;
(U) fixed platform, EC = eyes closed; EO = eyes open;

HY3 SF = sway feedback.
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Parkinsonian patients and two of three con-
trols who lost balance during the AS + EC
condition. Abnormalities were found in two
patients. Both had evidence of a partial, uni-
lateral canal paresis (defined as a greater than
20% asymmetry on maximal slow phase
velocity criteria), without significant direc-
tional preponderance. Neither had evidence
of bilateral hypofunction.

Discussion
In our patient group we were unable to
demonstrate any major abnormalities attrib-
utable to dysfunction. in. the sensory pathways
that are important for postural control. The
patients' ability to respond in an- appropriate
manner to the sensory conflict situations in
these experiments also indicated that the cen-
tral integrative functions were intact. Rather,
the increase in sway seen under all platform
conditions is consistent with the conclusion
that the main pathology is confined to the
pathways responsible for postural motor con-
trol.

Control of balance while standing is a
complex process involving the integration of
visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive infor-
mation. The relative priority given to infor-
mation from the different sensory systems can
be varied by the use of internal weighting.
Misleading sensory input can usually, but not
always, be suppressed in normal subjects if
sensory conflicts occur, both during tran-
sient2>22 and in steady state conditions.23 The
contribution of visual information to control
of balance depends on the details of the visual
environment and on the requirements of the
balancing task. Vision seems to contribute
minimally to the maintenance of balance dur-
ing normal standing, but assumes an increas-
ingly important role when the balancing task
becomes more difficult, or when input from
the other two sensory systems is reduced.2s26
This can be demonstrated clinically by a posi-
tive Romberg test in a patient with reduced
proprioceptive function, and also by the sig-
nificant vision/proprioception interaction in
our study, where loss of visual information
had a larger effect on sway scores in the
absence of proprioception. This redundancy
of sensory input under normal conditions
appears to allow the best possible control
under conditions where sensory cues are
reduced. In cases of sensory conflict, how-
ever, the position is different: the postural
control system must decide which sensory
input or inputs are providing reliable infor-
mation. There is some evidence to suggest
that vision may be preferred, and even that
incorrect visual cues may be used despite the
presence of accurate information from the
other senses.20
A number of studies have suggested that

most, if not all, of the postural abnormalities
in Parkinson's disease are due to ineffective
selection or programming of postural
reflexes. Abnormalities in the amplitude,
duration, and coordination of the long
latency reflexes,258927 anticipatory postural

responses,3 610 and postural strategies,4 I' have
all been described. In contrast to this, a num-
ber of potentially relevant sensory abnormali-
ties have been documented. Abnormalities of
sensory perception are sometimes apparent,
as in the judgement of the visual vertical
when the body is upright or tilted,'4 15 and of
the postural vertical after a prolonged body
tilt.'5 Clinical observations demonstrate that
sensory stimuli can also have a powerful
effect on movement in Parkinson's disease.'
Patients may freeze suddenly while walking
through a doorway (akinesia paradoxica), and
conversely, visual or auditory stimuli may be
used to unlock the frozen patient.
The HY3 group is distinguished clinically

by the finding of postural instability, and it
was therefore not surprising that the HY3,
but not the HY2 group, was significantly dif-
ferent from controls on the basis of the sway
scores. Figure 2 suggests that there may be a
differential effect of ankle stabilisation in the
HY2 group but there is no statistical confir-
mation of this (platform x group interaction,
p = 0.18). It is reassuring that the clinical
assessment of postural control can predict
platform performance of the group as a
whole, but at present the degree of inter-
subject variability precludes the use of this
investigative technique as a predictive test of
postural instability in individual patients, at
least on the basis of one set of sway record-
ings.
The finding that many patients were

unable to complete the AS + EC test sug-
gested that impairment of vestibular function
may have been responsible for the postural
instability in this group as performance on
this subtest relies heavily on vestibular infor-
mation.'7 Some authors have demonstrated
evidence of reduced vestibular function in
parkinsonian patients,2829 whereas others have
found no abnormalities.2730 Most of the
vestibular function tests performed on our
group were within normal limits, only two of
the patients tested having a significant unilat-
eral reduction in vestibular function. In view
of the fact that they did not complain of any
symptoms of vestibular origin (other than
postural instability), it can be assumed that
the abnormalities found on testing were prob-
ably long standing and therefore well com-
pensated. It has been shown that
compensation following unilateral vestibular
lesions is associated with resolution of post-
urographic abnormalities in most patients,3133
so the abnormalities in our patients are of
doubtful clinical significance in the explana-
tion of postural instability. In support of this
it has been demonstrated that abnormalities
in postural reactions in standing patients with
Parkinson's disease were unlike those in sub-
jects with overt loss of vestibular function." 27
An alternative explanation for the large num-
ber of patients who lost balance during the
AS + EC condition is that their increased
sway amplitude produced by the most diffi-
cult test condition brought them nearer to or
beyond their limits of stability. Another possi-
bility is that patients were unable to adapt
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quickly to the demands of an unfamiliar and
challenging task.23 We did not investigate this
possibility as it was not the aim of the study
to examine adaptive or learning effects, but
such effects will need to be explored before
reliable use of these techniques for diagnosis
or research is possible.
Our patients showed neither clinical evi-

dence of proprioceptive deficits, nor distur-
bance of visual acuity, although specific tests
of visual motion detection and contrast sensi-
tivity were not performed. Reduced visual
contrast sensitivity has been reported in
Parkinson's disease,'4-6 but this is unlikely to
affect control of posture. Visual control of
posture and gait appears rather to depend on
the information provided by the continuous
distortion and flow (produced by motion) of
the image of the environment over large areas
of the retina,37 and no studies of the response
of Parkinsonian subjects to this type of stimu-
lus have been reported.

Several studies have suggested that
patients' performance in certain motor tasks,
such as manual tracking3'0 and saccadic eye
movement generation,4' is worse than that of
controls when direct visual cues are absent,
and Bronstein et al3 have reported that
patients were unable to adapt in order to sup-
press the destabilising postural activity pro-
duced by a misleading visual stimulus when
the stimulus was presented several times.
These findings imply that patients may be
especially sensitive to loss of visual cues, and
that they may be unable to disregard inappro-
priate visual information in cases of sensory
conflict, possibly because the internal weight-
ing mechanisms which suppress unwanted or
inappropriate sensory input during conflict
situations may have been disturbed.
We found no evidence that parkinsonian

patients are either more reliant on vision, or
are any less able to suppress sensory conflicts
than controls. In our experiments the ankle
stabilised conditions introduce a potential
conflict between proprioceptive information,
which indicates minimal sway, and visual and
vestibular cues which register increased sway.
This mismatch is successfully managed by
both controls and patients, all of whom make
corrections using visual and vestibular sen-
sory information, although the lack of propri-
oceptive information worsens sway control in
both groups. This result suggests that the
internal weighting mechanisms are intact in
Parkinson's disease, but we did not assess the
response to misleading visual information in
this study. In view of the report from
Bronstein et al,13 it might be concluded that
the abnormalities induced as a result of sen-
sory conflict are only apparent when inappro-
priate visual cues are used, perhaps reflecting
the apparent tendency to accept visual cues as
correct when they disagree with information
from the other senses.'7 24 Under our test con-
ditions, however, performance was still
impaired and falls still occurred in the HY3
group, even in the absence of vision, suggest-
ing that misleading visual input is not
absolutely necessary for the generation of

postural instability in parkinsonism.
Our results have shown that patients,

chiefly the HY3 group, are more unsteady
than controls over all conditions tested, what-
ever the nature of the sensory cues, suggest-
ing that the main disability affecting postural
control in these patients is at the level of cen-
tral motor processing. In other words the pos-
tural control system seems to function
appropriately in response to various combina-
tions of sensory deprivation or feedback, but
the ability of the system to generate timely
and accurately calibrated motor commands
may be impaired. Marsden42 has argued that
the basal ganglia are primarily responsible for
the automatic execution of learned motor
plans. This hypothesis is supported by the
data already quoted, which show various
abnormalities in the execution of postural
muscle responses. An alternative explanation
for the general increase in sway scores is that
sensory thresholds for detection of sway are
increased in parkinsonian patients. The
inability to detect changes in a signal within a
limited range is known as 'dead band' in con-
trol engineering and has a destabilising effect.
Previous studies have suggested that thresh-
olds for detection of body attitude changes
are larger in parkinsonian patients,14 15 which
may be relevant in control of upright stance,
but there is a lack of other experimental evi-
dence to implicate a threshold detection
problem.

In a recent report, a group of slightly more
severely affected (HY3, HY4) patients had
anterior-posterior sway displacement ampli-
tudes similar to those of young control sub-
jects, both with the platform fixed and with
ankles stabilised."1 The authors suggest that
the low sway amplitudes may have been the
result of an increase in the intrinsic mechani-
cal stiffness of the musculoskeletal system, as
they found no apparent increase in back-
ground EMG, and that this was designed to
act as a compensatory mechanism for
increased postural instability produced by the
disease. These findings directly contradict
ours as far as the HY3 subjects are con-
cerned, but the reasons for the discrepancy
are not readily apparent.

Contrary to Sheldon's finding of impaired
postural control during sway feedback in
some elderly subjects,'6 none of our subjects
was adversely affected by this condition.
When sway feedback was provided, normal
controls and the two groups of patients were
able to reduce sway amplitude, both when the
platform was fixed and when ankles were sta-
bilised. Although it does not necessarily fol-
low that reduction in body sway implies an
improvement in postural performance, partic-
ularly during quiet standing on a fixed plat-
form when the balancing task is not
challenging, it seems likely that as the task
becomes more difficult, reductions in the
amplitude of body sway will be associated
with improved postural control and a reduced
tendency to fall.'6 The sway feedback pro-
vided in our experiments was not, however,
simply a short latency visual feedback stimu-
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lus, but rather A visual tracking task that
required cognitive processing of visual infor-
mation to generate estimates of sway ampli-
tude, and conscious generation of appropriate
motor commands. The inherent delays pre-
sent in this process make it unlikely that any
improveaent in body sway was due to modu-
lation of long loop reflexes, and, in any case,
it is not certain that these responses can be
elicited by the relatively low stimulus ampli-
tudes occurring in quiet stance.

It is therefore likely that the patients with
parkinsonian's disease were able to improve
their sway control by using different motor
strategies that relied more on conscious
effort, and so effectively bypassed their com-
promised postural reflexes. This is obviously
a less automated form of postural control
which depends heavily on visual feedback and
other external cues to provide an effective
motor output. It can also be seen that this is
not necessarily an abnormal strategy as our
control subjects were able to improve their
sway performance in a similar fashion, but
this mode of postural control will have lim-
ited potential in natural situations where
rapidly changing environmental conditions
and other subjective distractions will require
accurate operation of reflex postural control
mechanisms if optimal perfornance is to be
achieved.

Mr Hawken was supported by the Welicome Trust. We would
like to thank Pat Eggington who helped with the patient
assessments and experimental work.
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